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Parent Kelly Richards was a
first-timer. “I want to make

our educational system work for my
children. That’s why I’m here,” declared this moth-

er of three students at Sherman Oaks CES, as she

walked into the 7th Annual Parent Summit. Anna

Marie Farquahar from Walgrove Elementary has

attended four Summits. “The math/science workshop

was fantastic. My son loves what I learn here.”

That enthusiasm characterized the atmosphere at
the 2003 Parent Summit held on May 3rd at the Los
Angeles Convention Center. More than 2700 LAUSD
parents chose from 60 workshops and presentations on
topics about instruction, special education, and parent-
ing skills. The theme was “The Challenge Continues:
Parents’ Role to Ensure No Child is Left Behind. “ Dr.
Theodore T. Alexander, Jr. LAUSD’s Associate
Superintendent, Specially Funded & Parent /
Community Programs Division, welcomed the audi-
ence, “Parental involvement is essential to meeting the
challenges that will ensure that no LAUSD child is left
behind. Closing the achievement gap must be our first
priority.”

One of the most popular seminars was the
Conversation with Your Board Members. Six members
of the School Board took dozens of questions from the
audience including those on budget, safety issues,
instruction, bathrooms, and advanced placement class-
es. “I can’t think of a better thing to do than talking
about our kids and how we can provide a better educa-
tion for them,” said Board Member Marlene Canter.
Jose Huizar told parents, “We can’t do it alone.”

The Division of Adult and Career Education was a

“The parents deserve to be congratulated having
turned out in great numbers. In spite of the rainy

day it is estimated that there were more than 2,000
in attendance.”

Rita Suarez – 1st V.P. of DELAC

partner in the Summit and provided information to
parents about the hundreds of career preparation
courses, academic classes for students over 16, and ESL
opportunities available across LAUSD at low or no
cost. “The parents at the Summit were so interested
that we ran out of materials before noon,” said Dr.
Santiago Jackson, Asst. Supt. of the Division. “They
believe in the value of education, both for their chil-
dren and themselves.” 

LAUSD Superintendent Roy Romer visited several
workshops and congratulated the parents for their
commitment to children. Most of the local district
superintendents also attended the Parent Summit,
which gave them the opportunity to chat with their
community members, too. 

Newly elected Board President José Huizar
chats with parents.

“I want to thank you for being here and to 
reinforce how important it is that you are here.

Our success for students depends on your 
support and involvement.”

LAUSD Superintendent Roy Romer

“The well-being of our children is based on parents
being informed. That’s why we are all here.”

Michael Caldwell – Chair of the District
Advisory Council

“This is not the time to be quiet. This is the time to
stand up and act to strengthen the education of
our children. We must let everyone know that for

us, education is number one!”

Ramona Smith – Chair of the Parent
Collaborative

“No Child Left Behind is talking about all children.
We must work together so that all children can

reach their potential. “

Donnalyn Jaque-Antón – Assoc.
Superintendent, Division of Special Education

“When parents are informed and engaged in the
education of their children, student sucess follows.
Gaining that information is what the Summit is all

about.”
Dr. Theodore T. Alexander, Jr.

Assoc. Superintendent, Specially Funded 
& Parent / Community Services

7th Annual Parent Summit:
The Power of Being Informed and Involved

More than 2,000 parents and LAUSD District
leaders attended the 7th Annual Parent Summit

at the Los Angeles Convention Center.

High School Exit Exam
P O S T P O N E D

The State School Board has
postponed passing the High
School Exit Exam as a graduation
requirement to the Class of 2006.
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Calling All Parents!
The Parent Collaborative is a

voice for parents in the Los Angeles
Unified School District. Each month, the

Collaborative meetings welcome all parents and com-

munity members who want to hear from top district

officials about current education issues, who want to

network with other parents and to express their opin-

ions about concerns that affect the education of their

children. 

LAUSD’s Parent Collaborative is unique in the

U.S.A. No other major urban district funds a branch

devoted solely to parents and their involvement in

education. No other big city school district communi-

cates with all its families on a regular basis as LAUSD

does through the Parent Press. 

Chair Ramona Smith Local District C

1st Vice Chair Bill Ring Local District D

2nd Vice Chair Francisco Torrero Local District F

3rd Vice Chair Helen Fallon Local District D

Secretary Jeanette Hopp Local District F

Asst. Secretary Carmen Roque Local District F

Parliamentarian Jennifer Clark Local District C

The Parent Collaborative 2003/2004 Officers are:

We continue
to celebrate our
success in our
API achieve-
ments as evi-
denced in the
charts below
that show our
elementary
reading scores
growing at a

rate twice that of the state and our
middle school and high school scores
also showing some gains.

I can’t imagine any other urban school district in the

nation that has registered such gains in the past three

years and we attribute it to the hard work of the teach-

Supt. Roy Romer

Message from Superintendent Roy Romer
ers, students and parents and the rigorous programs

that have been put in place.

I recognize that we must make a much stronger

effort to improve instruction at our secondary schools

and we are launching a number of programs to address

this. Everyone agrees that young people don’t learn as

well as they might in large, impersonal schools. We

have been studying ways we can create smaller learning

communities to better instruct our students. In some

cases, we are looking at methods to create academy-

type configurations at some of our larger schools. In

other instances, we are looking at our future building

program to see how we can build structures that house

perhaps 350 to 500 students in each of three modules

with shared athletic, auditorium and cafeteria facilities.

This is all still in the development stage, but you will

start hearing us discuss this very soon as we examine the

right instructional models for student success. 
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increased 70 points. The LAUSD rate of
increase was double that of the state in the ele-
mentary grades during that period. The rate of
growth in the middle and high schools also
exceeded the rate for the state.

These charts show four years of average
school baseline API scores for LAUSD, San
Diego, and California for elementary, middle,
and high school levels. The LAUSD elementary
schools increased 135 API points over a three-
year period. All other schools in the state
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Parent to
Parents

On Board
The recent elections for Los

Angeles Board of Education has
brought two new Board Members
to the table.

Representing District 1 is Marguerite Poindexter

LaMotte. She began her service to LAUSD students as

a teacher at Drew Junior High School, and was princi-

pal of Washington Preparatory High School when she

retired. She has two children and four grandchildren.

District 3 will be represented by Jon Lauritzen, a

career educator in the San Fernando Valley. He gradu-

ated from Canoga Park High School and Cal State

University Northridge earning a B.A. and a Masters

Degree in Education. He taught at Columbus Middle

School. He and his wife Janice have two children, both

graduates of Chatsworth High School. Their daughter

is a science teacher at Lawrence Middle School.

Board Members David Tokofsky and Mike

Lansing were re-elected to their seats. José Huizar,

Marlene Canter, and Julie Korenstein were not up

for election in 2003. 

“Our students
feel that they

are a part of some-
thing important and
successful,” says Principal

Jeff Davis, looking across the

campus of Sun Valley Middle

School. That “something” is the

new instructional design for the

3100 Sun Valley students.

School is no longer a large

impersonal campus where they

go from one class and teacher

to another unrelated by loca-

tion or theme. Sun Valley has

embraced small learning communities. “I’m convinced

they are the only way to turn around low-achieving sec-

ondary schools,” Mr. Davis adds. Sun Valley and other

schools are leading the way in what is a district mission

to create small learning communities in all LAUSD

middle and high schools. 

“It’s about connections,” explains Merle Price,

LAUSD’s Deputy Superintendent of Instruction. “In

small learning communities, every student is connected

to at least one or more teachers who know the student

well and care about his or her work. It’s like a family.”

The teachers and students belong to a team that stays

together one year to the next. That personal touch plus

strong instructional programs lead to student success,

according to research from across the country. 

At Mount Vernon Middle School, small learning

communities are called “houses,” with names like the

House of the Phoenix and Magnificent Minds. About

450 students are assigned to each house as are 19 teach-

ers and two assistant principals. As the first year of

implementation ends, “It works!” announces Principal

Scott Schmerelson. “Academically, the kids have soared.

They really understand standards-based education.

Attendance is way up; expulsions are down.” The

reforms began when the state identified Mt. Vernon as

an underperforming school and mandated change.

After a recent observation, state auditors praised what

they saw, reporting that it was “encouraging and excit-

ing to see the improvements.” 

“Our goal is that all LAUSD middle and high

school students will be connected within small learning

communities,” predicts Mr. Price. The changes will

begin in sixth grades in the upcoming 2003-2004 year,

with seventh and eighth grades to follow. Small learn-

ing communities are planned for ninth and tenth

grades in 2004-2005.

Small Learning Communities
for Student Success

Mount Vernon Middle School Principal Scott
Schmerelson visits one of the successful 
small learning community classrooms.

Welcome to this issue’s column
by parents for parents. This is

an opportunity for parents to share
their good ideas about how to help
their children succeed in school. 

Our guest columnist is Jeff
Jamison, whose son attends
Sherman Oaks Elementary School. 

The mailbox is open for the next Parent to Parents

submission. Describe your parent involvement strategy

in an article of about 200 words. Tell us how you use

it, how your child has improved, and any comments

that will be a guide to other parents. Mail or fax the

article in any language, with your name, school, phone

number and e-mail address if you have one to:

Parent to Parents
Parent Community Services Branch
701 Cesar E. Chavez Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone: 213-217-5272
Fax: 213-626-4644

My son recently became a bit stressed when he heard

kids at his school going on about the upcoming CAT/6

test. Trying to ease his concerns, I began to browse the

Internet for advice and found it on the California

Department of Education web site. There I discovered a

page that helped my ten-year-old preview the kind of

questions he’d face on the CAT/6 before taking the

actual test. The address is:

http://www.cde.ca.gov/statetests/star/resources.html

You will be taken to a page of links to sample

questions and answers for various types of tests,

including the CAT/6, the California High School Exit

Exam, and the CELDT. By following the web links to

the sample tests your student is most interested in, your

child will be able to see the kinds of questions and

answers included in past tests. I spent about a half-hour

at the computer with my son, and I could plainly see

that knowing what to expect helped ease his fears. If you

don’t have a computer at home, don’t forget that

computers are available at public libraries and parent

centers in your school. 

L-R: Mike Lansing, David Tokofsky, 
Marlene Canter, Julie Korenstein, José Huizar,
Jon Lauritzen, Marguerite Poindexter LaMotte.
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It’s Working!

Supported by nearly $135 mil-
lion in state and federal funds, the
massive effort to improve student
work and academic achievement in
hundreds of schools in the Los
Angeles Unified School District is
showing impressive results.
Currently, 335 grants are being
used in classrooms in all corners of
the district with one goal in mind:
Improve student achievement. These

grant recipients are part of LAUSD’s SB IX program

that began three years ago and has been adding schools

and funding to the project ever since.

“Look at the progress,” says Harry Gerst, Director

of SB IX for Los Angeles Unified. “It shows the payoff

of these programs. The alphabet

soup of II/USP, HPSG, or CSR

is sometimes hard to keep

straight. The simple part is that

once a school has been identified

as in need of school improve-

ment support, state or federal

monies are allocated from $200

to $400 more per student per

year usually for three years. As

some schools’ three year funding

expires this year, new ones

arrive.” In May 2003, 18 new

LAUSD schools were approved

for grants exceeding $5 million. In June 2003, 13

additional schools were added to the HPSG list, bring-

ing approximately $5 million more to the effort to

increase academic achievement.

At Elysian Heights Elementary, it was a “shock as

well as a wake up call” for the staff in 1999 when the

state identified it as an underperforming school. But

Principal Sally Olguin recalls that faculty and adminis-

trators knew changes were necessary and embraced the

opportunity together. Over the past three years, the

school’s API scores have far exceeded growth targets. In

2000-01, the school’s API rose a whopping 129 points;

last year, it increased another 52 points bringing their

API to 653.

“We made three major shifts,” describes Mrs.

Olguin proudly. “We became child centered, focused

on student data, and committed more intensely to stan-

dards-based instruction. ”We still face challenges,” she

says, “But we’re confident that by working together as a

learning community we will continue to improve.”

The II/USP grant paid off for Elysian Heights
Elementary School. Their programs and

innovations have helped the school raise their
API score by 181 points since 1999.

Is My Child
Gifted?

More than 10% of children are
identified as gifted. Experts tell us that

probably more qualify but are not identified and,

therefore, miss the extra academic, social, and enrich-

ment opportunities that can make the most of their

special abilities. We all think our children are special.

LaRoyce Bell, Gifted and Talented Advisor for District

B outlines some signs that could signal a gifted stu-

dent.

What to look for:

• Overwhelming curiosity

• Deep and critical thinking

• Enjoyment of reading and being read to

• Longer attention span and exceptional memory

• Strong sense of humor

• More independent than peers

• Highly developed sense of justice, of right and

wrong

• Questions authority

The Next Steps:

• Request by parents, teachers, or the student for

assessment

• Submit paperwork for the assessment: applica-

tion, student’s cumulative record, grades and

standardized test scores, etc. 

• Assessment by school psychologist to determine if

student is identified as gifted.

Gifted Categories::

• Intellectual

• High Achieving Academic

• Specific Academic (refers to student

strength in a particular subject)

• Visual Arts

• Performing Arts

Then What?

A student identified as gifted is eligible to receive

appropriate special attention such as:

• Differentiated instruction bringing more depth

and complexity to the subject

• Accelerated work

• Enrichment activities

• Opportunity to attend a gifted or highly gifted

magnet 

Ms. Bell says, “Gifted students have different needs

that must be met in order to help them be successful

academically. Parents can start that important process

by asking for an assessment at school.”

Extended Learning Academies
Thousands of LAUSD middle and

high school students will be making
the most of Saturday mornings this
year as they attend Extended
Learning Academies (ELA) for addi-
tional instruction in reading, math,
and ESL. The Saturday program — with the goal

of building important academic skills for those who

need it most — is available to students in all secondary

Concept 6 schools and middle schools on the 90-30

schedule. 

The curriculum grows from real student data.

Students will be pre- and post-tested during the pro-

gram, and prescribed instruction will meet the specific

needs revealed by test scores. “ELA teachers will have a

good picture of the progress of each student,” explains

John Liechty, Assistant Superintendent of LAUSD’s

Beyond the Bell Branch.

“ELAs offer academic intervention for secondary

students who score at the 25th percentile or below,”

Mr. Liechty adds. The curriculum in the Saturday

classes focuses on skills needed to pass the High School

Exit Exam. Reading and algebra assistance will be pro-

vided in ELAs at the middle school level. 

ELAs will be available at forty LAUSD schools,

beginning July 1, 2003. All interested students in

Concept 6 and 90-30 secondary schools are eligible,

but those with the greatest need for extra assistance and

intervention have priority. For more information, call

the Extended Learning Administrator or Counselor at

your local school. 
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Spotlight on
Parent
Involvement

What began as a monthly coffee hour
for a few parents at 74th Street School
has grown into an educational and net-
working hub for a large and active group
of regulars. Workshops, group discussions, and

teacher assistance are just part of the agenda for parent

volunteers who now meet every Tuesday morning.

“Parents tell us how much it helps,” reports Cathy

Ferrin, Parent Coordinator. “Some weeks, they learn

how to help their children with math or reading. Other

weeks, parenting skills are discussed. Our parent group

is stronger than it’s ever been — and growing.”

A celebration of parent involvement
brought more than 200 families to Virgil
Middle School for the first annual Festival
Familiar. The event featured games, food, and oppor-

tunities for parents to learn more about textbooks, 8th

grade graduation requirements, and student work. 

Interactive workshops that pre-
sented useful information about Math
in the House, The Single Plan for Student

Achievement and a dozen other topics drew more than

300 parents to the District G Parent Training

Conference in May. Parent interest was particularly high,

perhaps because all District G schools have pulled them-

selves above the 25% quartile in standardized test scores

for the first time in twenty years. “Parents really want to

keep that positive momentum building,” said Advisor

Odessa Taylor. “They know that they can play a signifi-

cant role towards improved student achievement if they

have the tools to help their children.”

Families in District H celebrated read-
ing in big way at Feria del Libro, the first-
ever book fair held in Boyle Heights to
honor the students in 17 schools who met
their pledges to read one million words
during the
school year.
Hundreds of parents

and children listened to

story tellers, watched

student performances,

and lined up for book

signings by several

best-selling authors.

Music, food, and music

added to the festive

event at Roosevelt

High School. 

“You’ll never be sorry,” says parent
volunteer Bertha Solis, “when you are
involved in the education of your chil-
dren.” She is considered an expert on that subject at

Bell Primary Center where she has been an active partic-

ipant for the past two years. Principal Kathy Swank

reports Mrs. Solis has been on campus every day for the

past two years. “She works with teachers in the class-

rooms, with parents in the parent center, and she often

reads to the kids.” Mrs. Solis’ son is a first grader at the

school, which is why she’s been so tireless in her involve-

ment. “It helps build communication and understanding

between children and parents,” she says.

Calling All Parents, from page 2
Everyone is Welcome at the

Parent Collaborative!
First Wednesday of each month 

4:15 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

Parent Community Services Branch
701 Cesar Chavez Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Childcare and 

translation provided.

Officers of the Parent
Collaborative include: (L-R) 

Bill Ring, Jennifer Clark,
Francisco Torrero, 

Ramona Smith, 
Jeanette Hopp, and 

Clara Rosenthal.
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Parent involvement is of two types: activity at school

and involvement at home. Look at the record attendance

at the Parent Summit! More than 2500 parents partici-

pated in workshops and seminars aimed at increasing

their understanding of education and parenting issues.

More than half of all district schools have active parent

centers serving their communities daily. Parents worked

throughout the year on the committees that designed the

action plan for Closing the Achievement Gap recently

approved by the School Board. A record number of par-

ents returned applications for magnet programs. And

every day in thousands of homes, parents and their stu-

dents read together, review homework, and share learn-

ing moments. It’s been a very good year!

Message from Dr. Theodore T. Alexander, Jr.
Associate Superintendent, Specially Funded & Parent/Community Programs Division

The end of one
school year and the
beginning of
another is a good
time for reflection
on what we have
accomplished. I am so

proud of the thousands of parents in the Los Angeles

Unified School District for the dedication you’ve shown

to your children and all children. Student scores are

going up, particularly in LAUSD elementary schools,

and new efforts are certain to bring similar progress to

secondary schools. Improved student achievement grows

from a partnership between schools and informed and

active parents. 
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District English Learners
Advisory Council
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Honors to Parent
Partners

More than 300 parents represent-
ing every local district of the Los
Angeles Unified School District
received recognition for their contri-
butions to the education of students
over the past school year. The gala

awards ceremony was

held on June 27th at the

downtown Radisson

Hotel and was sponsored

by the Parent

Community Services

Branch (PCSB). “These

men and women are

truly partners in the edu-

cation and academic suc-

cess of all children, and

they deserve this honor,”

said Wanda Presley,

Advisor for PCSB.

The honorees received DISA (Dedicated to the

Improvement of Student Achievement) Awards.

Involvement could be of two types: activity at school or

support for students at home. “The success of our stu-

dents is built on the foundation of your hard work and

commitment,” said Dr. Theodore Alexander, Jr.,

Associate Superintendent, Specially Funded Programs

and Parent Community Services.

The Most Outstanding Parent Volunteers, chosen

by a panel of judges from all DISA honorees, were:

National Expert on Parent
Involvement Comes to L.A.

Action teams of parents,
teachers, principals, community reps
and other school/community part-
ners from District F recently were
invited to hear nationally renowned
expert Dr. Joyce Epstein discuss par-
ent involvement and how it relates
to both the success of LAUSD stu-
dents and the federal legislation, No
Child Left Behind. “We were filled to capaci-

ty,” said Linda Ariasu, Parent Services Liaison for Local

District F.

Dr. Epstein is the Director of the National Center

for School and Community Partnerships at Johns

Hopkins University. She has worked extensively with

District F and District B to help them build strong par-

ent involvement programs at their local schools. She

came to L.A. in May to help those districts analyze how

these programs are supporting the goals they have out-

lined for their schools. “The research shows that parent

involvement in any single aspect of the educational

process leads to measurable student success,” Dr.

Epstein said to the assembled groups. “You are a model

for other Districts.”

Dr. Epstein started the conferences by discussing

the six types of parent involvement: parenting, com-

municating, volunteering, learning at home, decision-

making and collaborating with the community.

Participants and Dr. Epstein then addressed challenges

faced in incorporating these six types into their school

sites. “We also talked about how these types of involve-

ment, and the programs we have designed in response

to them, can fit into the Single Plan for Student

Achievement,” Ms. Ariasu explained.

Most importantly for the parents, there was time to

take the information they received and apply it to their

individual schools. “They were able to enrich and

enhance their current action plans,” says Linda, “ and

figure out as a school how to continue the progress.”

PCSB honored parent
leaders for their dedication

to student achievement. Dr. Joyce Epstein addresses District B’s Action Teams.

 


